This note characterizes, in a partial equilibrium economy with a single agent, which commodities should be taxed whenever there is only one available tax rate. We show that commodities with low price elasticities should be imposed; luxuries are eventually exempted. D
Introduction
The literature on indirect taxation focuses on Ramsey's (1927) configuration in which the number of possible different tax rates equals the number of commodities. In this event the structure of optimal taxation is characterized by the inverse elasticity rule discussed in Baumol and Bradford (1970) , as it involves tax rates being inversely proportional to the price elasticity of demand for each commodity. Most countries, however, implement tax policies where the number of available tax rates is less than the number of goods. In a second best tradition this could result from administrative costs of tax collection (see, e.g. Yitzhaki, 1979) . Diamond (1973) takes into account these restrictions and derives optimal partial tax rates under the assumption that the groups of commodities taxed at the same rate are arbitrarily given. It remains, therefore, to determine the optimal grouping structure, i.e. the optimal allocation of commodities to groups. Gordon (1989) provides early insights on this issue by using a tax reform methodology. He shows that it is typically welfare improving to tax at the same rate consumption goods with possibly very different price elasticity, which suggests that the inverse elasticity rule could then fail 1 .
This note characterizes the optimal grouping structure in a partial equilibrium framework where there is a single consumer, an arbitrary number of commodities and only one available tax rate. It highlights that both price elasticity and budget share of commodities matter for the determination of the optimal tax rule; for efficiency reasons the social planner prefers taxing commodities with large budget share and low price elasticity. Still, when the required government revenue is low enough, the optimal group is shown to be connected, in the sense that if some commodity is exempted from taxation, then any commodity with a higher price elasticity is also exempted.
This note is organized in the following way. First, it describes the optimal grouping problem. Then, it characterizes the optimal group of taxed commodities in the case of a representative agent, and it establishes that this group is connected according to price elasticity. A consequence of this property is to concentrate taxation on necessities and to release luxuries from any tax. Thus, in order to collect fiscal revenue, necessities may be taxed more heavily than recommended by the Ramsey rule, which strengthens the traditional conflict between efficiency and equity.
The optimal grouping problem
We consider a standard partial equilibrium analysis with n commodities and labor as numeraire. The preferences of the representative consumer are described by
where X i (i = 1, . . ., n) is the amount of consumption good i purchased, and L is the amount of labor supplied. The function U i (Á) is increasing and concave. Producer prices are constant; they are set at unity without loss of generality. Then, consumer prices are (1 + t i ), where t i is the tax rate on commodity i. As usual the consumer is assumed to maximize his utility function (1) subject to the budget constraint
Let X i (t i ) and L(t 1 , . . ., t n ) be the solution of the consumer program.
The classical Ramsey problem amounts to choose the tax rates maximizing welfare U(X 1 (t 1 ), . . ., X n (t n ), L(t 1 , . . ., t n )) under the constraint that the government collects a certain fiscal revenue R,
It is well known (see Atkinson and Stiglitz, 1980, Lecture 12 ) that the solution to this problem involves the tax rate being in inverse proportion to the price elasticity of demand
. Hence Ramsey tax rates are not uniform whenever commodities differ according to price elasticity.
In this paper, we depart from this framework in restricting the number of possible different tax rates. We consider that some commodities are taxed at a unique rate, while the others (and labor) are exempted from taxation 2 . Let G denote the group of taxed commodities, i.e. t i = t > 0 if iaG, and t i = 0 otherwise. Let also
be the price elasticity of group G, where
stand for the budget share of commodity i and group G, respectively. For a given group G, the government constraint (3) satisfied at equality implicitly defines the tax rate t G (R) as a function of fiscal revenue. By definition, the optimal group G* maximizes V ðR; GÞuU ðX 1 ðt G 1 ðRÞÞ; . . . ; X n ðt G n ðRÞÞ; Lðt G 1 ðRÞ; . . . ; t G n ðRÞÞ;
with the restriction that t i
Characterization of the optimal group
Our first result allows to compare social welfare for two different groups of taxed commodities. It is derived under the assumption that fiscal revenue is low enough, i.e. in the so-called small government case.
Lemma 1. Let R be arbitrarily close to 0. Consider two groups G 1 and G 2 of taxed commodities. Then V(R; G 1 )>V(R; G 2 ) if and only if
where e( G i ) and p( G i ) stand for e G i (0) and p G i (0), respectively.
Proof. Observe that if R is close enough to 0, then the shadow price of fiscal revenue is independent of the group of commodities taxed at a positive rate. Indeed, the first derivative VV(R; G) of indirect utility function with respect to fiscal revenue equals À 1 if R = 0, so that t G (0) = 0 whatever G is. Thus, V(R;
! :
For t G (R) = 0, the price elasticity of commodity i equals À X V i (0)/X i (0). Thus, after using both (4) and (5), V W(R; G 1 ) >V W(R; G 2 ) rewrites as in Lemma 1, which concludes the proof. 5
When a constraint on the number of possible different tax rates is taken into account, the fact that a commodity has to be taxed at the social optimum depends not only on its price elasticity, but also on its budget share. Of course, it is always welfare improving to tax a commodity j with a low price elasticity, as this makes higher the budget share of the group of taxed commodities and lower the price elasticity of this group. More generally, if e j < e( G), then V(R; Gv{ j})>V(R; G). For any other commodity, the effect on social welfare is a priori ambiguous since introducing a commodity j with e j >e( G) into group G increases simultaneously the budget share and the price elasticity of the group of taxed commodities. Our next result is concerned with these commodities.
Corollary 2. Let R be arbitrarily close to 0. Consider a group G of commodities taxed at a positive rate, and a commodity jgG such that e j >e(G). Then, introducing commodity j into G is welfare improving, i.e. V(R; Gv{ j})>V(R; G) if and only if e j < e(G) + e(Gv{ j}).
Proof. It directly follows from Lemma 1 that V(R; Gv{ j})>V(R; G) holds true if and only if p(G)e ( Gv{ j}) < p( Gv{ j})e(G). After straightforward manipulations, this condition rewrites ðpðGÞ þ p j Þðe j À eðGÞÞ < p j e j þ pðGÞeðGÞ:
Using (4) and (5) leads to the result. 5
Hence, a commodity with high price elasticity is taxed only if its budget share is large enough, and one could expect the optimal group G* to be not connected if the effect of budget share is strong enough to overcome the effect of price elasticity. Some commodities would be then exempted from taxation, while commodities with higher price elasticity would be taxed. This cannot arise, however, as Proposition 3 below shows.
Proposition 3. Let R be arbitrarily close to 0. Consider a group G of commodities taxed at a positive rate, and a commodity kgG with e k >e( G). Suppose that introducing commodity k into the group G is welfare improving, i.e. V(R; Gv{k})>V(R; G). Then introducing any commodity jgG with e j < e k into G is also welfare improving, i.e. V(R; Gv{ j, k})>V(R; Gv{k}).
Proof. Suppose that V(R; Gv{k})>V(R; G). It follows from Corollary 2 that e k < e( G) + e( Gv{k}). Since e( G) < e k , we have e( G) < e( Gv{k}), and so
Observe now that V(R; Gv{ j, k}) > V(R; Gv{k}) rewrites, using Lemma 1, p( Gv{k})e( Gv{ j, k}) < p( Gv{ j, k}) e ( Gv{k}), which is equivalent to
We now proceed by contradiction to show that V(R; Gv{k}) >V(R; G) implies V(R; Gv{ j, k})>V(R; Gv{k}). Assuming V(R; Gv{ j, k}) V V(R; Gv{k}), it follows from Eq. (7) that
which is inconsistent with Eq. (6), and thus concludes the proof. 5
It follows that the optimal grouping structure does not violate Ramsey primary insights: it is connected in the sense that if some commodity is exempted from taxation, then any commodity with a higher price elasticity is also exempted. Moreover, by Corollary 2, the optimal group involves taxing all the commodities with a low price elasticity, while the others are not subject to taxation. This observation provides a simple method to determine the optimal grouping structure. Let us rank consumption goods in the order of increasing elasticity of demand, i.e. e i < e j whenever i < j (i, j = 1, . . ., n). Then, Proposition 3 implies that there is a unique commodity s* (1 V s*V n) such that t i G * (R) = t G * (R) > 0 for i V s* and t i G * (R) = 0 for i >s*. By Corollary 2, the threshold s* is the lowest index such that e i /e 1 >2 + p i /p 1 for any i >s*. That is, if price elasticities are high with respect to the elasticity of commodity 1, then the scope of taxation, measured by the optimal number of commodities taxed at a positive rate, tends to shrink. More generally, there is a narrower scope for taxation whenever the difference between high and low price elasticities is widening. On the other hand, the optimal number of taxed commodities tends to increase if commodities with low price elasticity have also low budget shares. Indeed, if consumer expenditures are biased in favor of commodities with high price elasticity, the government will be forced to enlarge the basis for taxation to collect a given amount of fiscal liabilities.
It is often argued that Ramsey taxation gives rise to a trade-off between efficiency and equity because the inverse elasticity rule implies that commodities with low price elasticity are taxed more heavily, and these commodities are consumed in a large proportion by poor individuals. The previous result shows that this conflict is likely to be strengthened in our framework since the burden of taxation may essentially bear on low-income individuals. It is further reinforced if one considers the level of the optimal tax rate t G * (R) maximizing efficiency of the tax system, as our next result highlights.
Proposition 4. Let R be arbitrarily close to 0. Let s i (R) be the Ramsey tax rate; by the inverse elasticity rule, s 1 (R) z . . . z s n (R). If the number of taxed commodities s* of the optimal group G* is less than a thresholds, then t G * (R) > s 1 (R). On the contrary, if sÃ >s, then t G * (R) < s 1 (R).
Proof. We first prove that t G 1 (R)>t G 2 (R) if G 1 oG 2 whatever G 1 and G 2 are. Since the government budget constraint is binding whatever G is, G 1 oG 2 implies t G 1 ðRÞ X iaG 1 X i ðt G 1 ðRÞÞ > t G 2 ðRÞ X iaG 1 X i ðt G 2 ðRÞÞ:
Observe now that fiscal revenue is an increasing function of tax rates whenever R is close enough to 0. Thus there exists s, 1 V s V n, such that t G * (R) < t 1 (R) if and only if s*>s. In fact, it could be easily shown that 2 V s V n. 5
Therefore, in a society where the optimal number of taxed commodities is large enough, the tax rate on necessities becomes lower than Ramsey tax rates. Given that the optimal group is connected, the social planner will compensate the fiscal loss on necessities by imposing a tax rate on goods with medium price elasticity higher than Ramsey tax rates, whereas luxuries should avoid taxation in general. Nevertheless, the optimal tax structure is quite different in a poor society: necessities are then the only taxed commodities and they should be taxed at a higher rate than recommended by Ramsey's rule.
